ENGINEERED SPECIFICALLY FOR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS WHERE EYE HAZARDS ARE PRESENT, OUR PRODUCTS ARE DESIGNED FOR FASHION BUT BUILT TO PERFORM TO ANSI REQUIREMENTS.

SUPERIOR SERVICE PLAYS A MAIN ROLE AT UVEX RX. WE BELIEVE IT IS IMPORTANT TO TREAT EVERYONE THE WAY WE WOULD LIKE TO BE TREATED...IT’S THAT SIMPLE.

QUALITY IS A WAY OF LIFE AT UVEX RX. WE ARE STRICT ADHERENTS TO THE ANSI Z87.1 STANDARD BECAUSE THIS STANDARD IS THE MOST STRINGENT REQUIREMENT. WE TEST AND RE-TEST EVERY PRODUCT ON A REGULAR BASIS.

AN IMPORTANT COMPONENT OF ALL SAFETY EYEWEAR PROGRAMS IS PRESCRIPTION SAFETY EYEWEAR. IF YOU HAVE EMPLOYEES WHO REQUIRE SAFETY GLASSES OUTFITTED WITH AN INDIVIDUAL PRESCRIPTION IN THEM, UVEX RX IS YOUR BEST RESOURCE TO FINDING AN OPTIMAL SOLUTION.

UVEX RX WORKS HAND-IN-HAND WITH HUNDREDS OF SAFETY OPTICAL LABORATORIES IN THE AMERICAS THAT CAN SUPPORT YOUR NEEDS IN BUILDING AN EFFICIENT, COST EFFECTIVE AND CONVENIENT SAFETY PRESCRIPTION (RX) EYEWEAR PROGRAM FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES. HERE’S HOW:

- **Assess Your Requirements**
- **Assist in the Choice of a Supplier Lab**
- **Provide Training Materials**
- **Support You with Seasoned Sales Professionals and Customer Care Personnel**

**Frames displaying this logo contain no metal parts and can be worn in environments where accidental exposure to electrical charge is possible.**
TITMUS SW02
- Sizes: 54.17.130; 56.17.135
- Colors: BLV Blue Venom, GTW Gray Tumbleweed, ADB Adobe Brown
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, 15° face-form wrap
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS02/CS02S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS SW03
- Sizes: 54.15.135; 56.15.140; 58.15.145
- Colors: BLV Blue Venom, DSD Desert Sand, KCH Knife Chrome
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, nickel-free plating, 15° face-form wrap
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS03/CS03S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS SW04
- Sizes: 50.20.130; 53.20.135;
- Colors: BLU Blue, BRN Brown, GML Gunmetal, WIN Wine
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shields: Top/Side Shield, Clear/Smoke available, CS04/CS04S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS SW06
- Size: 57.16.125
- Colors: BRN Brown/Orange Accents, BLK Black/Yellow Accents, CLR Clear Body/Black/Yellow Accents
- Features: Trogamid nylon, no metal content, removable/replaceable dust dam, adjustable nose pads, 17° face-form wrap
- No replacement temples, integral shield design
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS SW06E
- Sizes: 57.16.125
- Colors: BRN Brown/Yellow accents, BLK Black/Orange accents, ROS Rose/Pink accents
- Features: Trogamid nylon, no metal content, removable/replaceable dust dam, adjustable nose pads, 17° face-form wrap
- No replacement temples, integral extended shield design
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166
TITMUS SW07

- Sizes: 60.13.127
- Colors: BLU Blue, BRN Brown, GML Gunmetal
- Features: Injection molded nylon, no metal content, removable foam insert, adjustable strap, 17° face-form wrap, integral extended shield design
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: Integral design
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

Available in three ordering options:

- Type 1: Frame comes complete and assembled with attached temples, foam insert, medium nosepads. Ships with optional small and large replacement nosepads and expandable strap/headband
- Type 2: Frame comes complete and assembled with attached temples, foam insert and medium nosepads. Ships with small and large replacement nosepads
- Type 3: Frame comes complete and assembled with attached temples and medium nosepads. Ships with small and large replacement nosepads

TITMUS SW08

- Sizes: 53.17.110, 56.17.115
- Colors: BLK Black, BRN Brown, TOR Tortoise
- Features: Hand made acetate, wrapped endpieces
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: None — Temple coverage meets requirements
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS SW09R LIVEWIRE® SEALED EYEWEAR

- Sizes: 6 Base-56.21.127, 8 Base-59.21.127
- Colors: BLK Black, BLU Blue, RED Red
- Features: No metal content, removable foam insert, ratcheting temples, interchangeable temples and headband
- No replacement temples
- Side Shield: Integral Design
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010 and CSA Z94.3
- Anti-fog lens coating recommended with this frame style
- Available as Plano
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SWRX COLLECTION

TITMUS SW10 HYPERSHOCK®
- Sizes: 6 Base-53.22.125, 8 Base-56.22.125
- Colors: BLK Black, CLR Clear, WHT White, TOR Tortoise, CAMO Camo, BRN Brown
- Features: No metal content, close fitting design, wrapped end pieces
- No replacement temples
- Side Shield: Integral Design
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
- Anti-fog lens coating recommended with this frame style
- Available as Plano

TITMUS SW12
- Sizes: 6 Base-62.15.125, 8 Base-64.17.125
- Colors: BLK/BLK – Black with Black accents, BLK/GRN – Black with Green accents, BLK/PUR – Black with Purple accents, GRY/ORG – Gray with Orange accents, PUR/LAV – Purple with Lavender accents
- Features: 6 and 8-base lens configurations accommodate virtually any prescription. Removable foam insert
- No replacement temples
- Side Shield: Integrated Design
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
TRENDSETTERS COLLECTION

TITMUS TR301S
- Colors: GRA Gray, BRN Brown
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS65/CS65S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR302S
- Sizes: 49.21.140, 51.21.145
- Colors: GRA Gray, BRN Brown, BUR Burgundy
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS66
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR303S
- Sizes: 48.21.140, 50.21.145
- Colors: GRA Gray, BRN Brown
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR304S
- Sizes: 49.20.140, 51.20.145
- Colors: ROS Rose, GRA Gray, ANB Antique Brown
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR306S
- Sizes: 51.19.140, 53.19.145
- Colors: DBR Dark Brown Matte, DBL Dark Blue Matte
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, sunglass clip-on available
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS67
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
TRENDSETTERS COLLECTION

TITMUS TR307S
- Sizes: 53.21.140; 56.21.145
- Colors: CHR Dark Chrome, WAL Walnut
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, extra large fit
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS65/CS65S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR308S
- Sizes: 51.17.135; 53.17.140
- Colors: BRN Brown, CBT Cobalt, CPR Copper
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR309S
- Sizes: 46.19.135; 48.19.135; 50.19.140
- Colors: BRN Brown, GRA Gray, VIO Violet
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR310S
- Sizes: 47.19.135; 49.19.135; 51.19.140
- Colors: GRA Gray, GRN Green, VIO Violet
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS TR311S
- Sizes: 56.14.135; 58.15.135; 60.16.140
- Colors: BRN Brown, GLD Gold and PEW Pewter
- Features: Stainless steel, corrosion-resistant, OBE double-action spring hinge, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: CS31
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS TR312S
- Sizes: 51.18.135 “H” (small fit) and 53.18.140
- Colors: VIO Violet, BRN Brown, GML Gunmetal
- Features: Stainless steel construction, double action spring hinges, adjustable bridge type and “flex” shield design, OBE 5 – Barrel Double Action Cam, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: CS11
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
TRENDSETTERS COLLECTION

TITMUS TR315
- Colors: Burgundy with red layers, blue with turquoise layers
- Features: Handmade acetate frames, multi-layered design
- No replacement temples
- Side Shields: C315
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2015

TITMUS TR316
- Sizes: 51.13.130; 53.13.135
- Colors: Black with white layers, brown with tan layers
- Features: Handmade acetate frames, multi-layered design
- No replacement temples
- Side Shields: C316
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2015

TITMUS TR317
- Sizes: 52.16.140; 54.16.145
- Colors: Black with blue layers, black with yellow layers
- Features: Handmade acetate frames, multi-layered design
- No replacement temples
- Side Shields: C317
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2015

TITMUS TR318
- Sizes: 52.17.140; 54.17.145
- Colors: Black and brown fade
- Features: Handmade acetate frames, multi-layered design
- No replacement temples
- Side Shields: C318
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2015
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TITANIUM COLLECTION

TITMUS EXT2
- Sizes: 56.16.145; 58.16.150
- Colors: TOR Tortoise, ANP Antique Pewter, BRN Brown
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: CS83
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXT4
- Sizes: 47.20.135; 50.20.135; 52.20.140
- Colors: TOR Tortoise, ANP Antique Pewter, ANB Antique Brown
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS96/CS96S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS EXT5
- Sizes: 48.20.140; 51.20.145
- Colors: BRN Light Brown/Tortoise, BRZ Satin Bronze, GRA Light Gray/Tortoise
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS95
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXT6
- Sizes: 49.19.140; 51.19.145
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, GRA Gray, BRN Brown
- Features: 100% Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXT8
- Sizes: 49.19.140; 51.19.145
- Colors: BRN Brown, STL Steel
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
TITANIUM COLLECTION

TITMUS EXT9
- Sizes: 49.20.140, 51.20.145
- Colors: DBR Dark Brown Matte, DGY Dark Gray Matte
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS67
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXT10
- Sizes: 53.18.140, 55.18.145
- Colors: DBR Dark Brown Matte, DGM Dark Gunmetal
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS67
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS EXT11
- Sizes: 50.19.140, 52.19.145
- Colors: BRN Brown, GLD Gold and GML Gunmetal
- Features: Titanium 100, light, corrosion-resistant, OBE double-action spring hinge, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, patented flex shield, CS11
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXT12
- Sizes: 49.19.135, 51.19.140
- Colors: BRN Brown, GLD Gold and WIN Wine
- Features: Titanium 100, light, corrosion-resistant, OBE double-action spring hinge, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, patented flex shield, CS12
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
TITANIUM COLLECTION

TITMUS EXT13
- Sizes: 51.18.140 (“H” small fit)
- Colors: TPE Taupe, BLK Satin Black and SGL Satin Gold
- Features: Memory metal technology, Metal 3-barrel hinge and N-Tite® System
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: Detachable, T-Loc® only, CS13
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXT14
- Sizes: 51.18.140; 53.18.145
- Colors: BRN Brown, BLK Black
- Features: Monobloc Metal 3 – barrel hinge, memory metal technology and N-Tite® System
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: Detachable, T-Loc® only, CS14
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXTS1
- Sizes: 48.21.140; 50.21.145
- Colors: LBR Light Brown Matte, LGR Light Gray Matte
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EXTS2
- Sizes: 48.21.140; 50.21.145
- Colors: LBR Light Brown Matte, DKB Dark Brown Matte
- Features: Titanium, spring hinge, nickel-free plating, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION

TITMUS HP01
- Sizes: 51.18.135; 53.18.140
- Colors: BRN Brown, GMT Patina
- Features: Stainless steel; spring hinge, patent-pending “High-Performance Lens Retention System”
- No replacement temples
- Side Shield: T-LOC® only, new patented flex shield, CS30
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS HP02
- Sizes: 51.19.135, 53.19.140
- Colors: BLK Black, BRN Brown
- Features: Stainless steel; spring hinge, patent-pending “High-Performance Lens Retention System”
- No replacement temples
- Side Shield: T-LOC® only, new patented flex shield, CS32
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS HPO3
- Sizes: 50.17.135; 52.17.140
- Colors: BRN - Brown, GRA - Gray, and BUR - Burgundy
- Features: Lightweight, durable, “High-Performance Lens Retention System”
- No replacement temples
- Side Shield: C103 top and side
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EX275S
- Sizes: 50.18.135; 52.20.140
- Colors: BLU Blue, BRN Brown, PEW Pewter
- Features: Stainless steel, spring hinge, N-Tite® system
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS65/CS65S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS EX281S
- Sizes: 53.17.133 “H” (Small fit) and 56.17.138 “H” (Small fit)
- Colors: BLK Black (available only with 53mm eyesize), BRN Brown and TOR Tortoise
- Features: Stainless steel split temple construction, handmade acetate matching temple tips and saddle fit bridge design, metal 3-barrel hinge
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: Detachable, T-Loc® only, CS29
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
PREMIER COLLECTION

TITMUS PC250A or PC250SWA
- Sizes: 54.16.140; 56.16/18.145; 58.18.145
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, PEW Pewter, TOR Tortoise, BRN Brown
- Features: Spring hinge, molded uni-fit bridge (PC250SWA)
- Note: PC250SWA not available in Goldtone
- Side shield: Gray shield available, CS82/CS82S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS PC261
- Sizes: 56.16.140; 59.16.145
- Colors: TOR Tortoise, BRN Brown, DGR Demi Gray
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: Gray shield available, CS82/CS82S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS PC264
- Sizes: 50.20.140; 52.20.145
- Colors: GML Gunmetal, ANG Antique Goldtone, ANB Antique Brown
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: Gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS PC267
- Sizes: 49.20.140; 51.20.145
- Colors: GRA Gray, ANB Antique Brown
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS PC268
- Sizes: 53.20.140; 55.20.145
- Colors: ANB Antique Brown, CHR Chrome
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166
PREMIER COLLECTION

TITMUS PC269
- Sizes: 49.16.125; 52.16.130
- Colors: GRA Gray, BLK Black, BRN Brown
- Features: Spring hinge, 135mm temples available
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS69
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2003

TITMUS PC280
- Sizes: 49.18.135; 52.18.140
- Colors: BLU Blue, BRN Brown, ROS Rose
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS62
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

BASELINE COLLECTION

TITMUS FC601A
- Sizes: 54.16.140; 57.16.145; 60.16.145
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, PEW Pewter
- Side shield: Gray shield available, CS82/CS82S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS FC703
- Sizes: 52.20.140; 54.20.145
- Colors: GLD Gold, GML Gunmetal
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS FC704
- Sizes: 49.18.140; 51.18.145
- Colors: BRN Brown, GRA Gray
- Side shield: CS94
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166
BASELINE COLLECTION

TITMUS FC705
- Sizes: 50.19.140; 52.19.145
- Colors: BRN Brown, GRA Gray
- Side shield: CS94
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS FC706
- Sizes: 49.20.140; 51.20.145
- Colors: ANB Antique Brown, ASM Antique Silver Matte
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS FC707
- Sizes: 50.21.140; 52.21.145
- Colors: ANB Antique Brown, DGM Dark Gunmetal
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, CS67
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS FC709
- Sizes: 51.19.140; 53.19.145
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, GML Gunmetal
- No replacement temples
- Side shield: Gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS TM10A
- Sizes: 50.20.140; 52.20/22.145; 54.20/22.150
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, GML Gunmetal, SIL Silvertone
- Side shield: CS74
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
BASELINE COLLECTION

**TITMUS BC101**
- Sizes: 54.17.140; 56.17.145; 58.17.150
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, DMB Demi Amber, DGR Demi Gray
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: CS101
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

**TITMUS BC102A**
- Sizes: 54.15.140; 56.15.140; 58.15.145; 60.15.145
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, DMB Demi Amber, GML Gunmetal
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: CS101
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

**TITMUS BC104A**
- Sizes: 51.19.140; 53.19.145
- Colors: GLD Goldtone, GML Gunmetal
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS64/CS64S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

**TITMUS BC109**
- Sizes: 49.19.135; 51.19.140; 53.19.140
- Colors: ANG Antique Gold, DMB Demi Amber, DRD Demi Red
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS96/CS96S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

**TITMUS BC115**
- Sizes: 48.20.140; 51.20.145
- Colors: DBZ Dark Bronze, DST Dark Steel
- Features: Spring hinge
- Side shield: T-LOC® only, gray shield available, CS60/CS60S
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

**TITMUS BC116**
- Sizes: 50.18.135 “H” (Small fit) and 53.18.140 “H”
- Colors: BRN Brown, GML Gunmetal
- Features: Monel fronts with stainless steel temples for long-lasting performance. Metal 3 - barrel hinge.
- Side shield: Detachable - T-Loc only, CS12
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010
STANDARD COLLECTION

TITMUS SC900
- Sizes: 52.14.140; 54.14.145; 56.15.145
- Colors: BRN Brown, SMK Smoke, TAN Tan
- Features: Standard temple
- Note: Also available as stock plano
- Side shield: CS75
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

TITMUS SC901
- Sizes: 54.14.145; 56.15.145
- Colors: BRN Brown, SMK Smoke, TAN Tan
- Features: Integral shields
- Note: Also available as stock plano
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS SC910
- Sizes: 52.16.140; 55.18.145
- Colors: GRA Gray and BRN Brown
- Features: Integral side shields, low metal content, propionate front with polycarbonate temples, replacement temples are same for both SC910/SC915
- Side shield: Integral
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010

TITMUS SC915
- Sizes: 51.19.140; 54.21.145
- Colors: BRN Brown and GRA Gray
- Features: Integral side shields, low metal content, propionate front with polycarbonate temples, replacement temples are same for both SC910/SC915
- Side shield: Integral
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166
STANDARD COLLECTION

TITMUS SP83/SP83BF with eye cup
- Sizes: SP83: 50.20.140, 52.20.145, 54.20.150/SP83BF: 52.20.145, 54.20.150
- Colors: BRN Brown, GRA Gray
- Features: 7 BBL hinge
- Note: SP83BF is only available with permanently attached cup sideshields (#9 clear perforated or #13 wire mesh)
- Side shield: CS77
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2003, EN166

TITMUS 70F
- Sizes: 48.20.140; 48.22/24.145; 50.22.150; 50.24.155
- Colors: GRA Gray, BLK Black
- Features: 5 BBL hinge
- Side shield: CS77
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2003, EN166

UVEX Stealth®
- Size: One size
- Colors: S39630C Clear lens/Orange and Gray body
          S39631C Gray lens/Orange and Gray body
- Features: Designed for both chemical splash and impact, Rx insert (S3959), Uvextreme® anti-fog lens coating
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, CSA Z94.3

Uvex AstroSpec RX® 3003
- Sizes: One size with Duoflex® adjustable soft “comfort cushion temples”
- Colors: Blue, Black
- Notes: Propionate Rx carrier can be tinted
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, EN166

GENESIS XC® shown with Rx carrier
- Sizes: One size with adjustable temples
- Colors: Black
- Notes: Available with Clear, Gray or Mirror coated lenses, sold in boxes of 10, Uvex XC Rx carrier sold individually and separately
- Standards: ANSI Z87.1-2010, CSA Z94.3
### SIDESHIELD/FRAME MATRIX

We strongly recommend the use of sideshields on all protective eyewear. Please allow additional time for processing permanently attached sideshield orders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS02</th>
<th>CS02S</th>
<th>SW02</th>
<th>17219 / 18143</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS03</td>
<td>CS03S</td>
<td>SW03</td>
<td>17834 / 18318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS04</td>
<td>CS04S</td>
<td>SW04</td>
<td>18410 / 18576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS11</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>EXT11, TR312S</td>
<td>18888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS12</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>EXT12, BC116</td>
<td>18889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS13</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>EXT13</td>
<td>19198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS14</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>EXT14</td>
<td>19284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS29</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>EX281S</td>
<td>19252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS30</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>HP01</td>
<td>19418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS31</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>TR311S</td>
<td>18887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS32</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>HP02</td>
<td>19469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS60</td>
<td>CS60S</td>
<td>EXT6, EXT1, EXT2, TR303S, TR304S, TR305S, FC706, FC267, BC115</td>
<td>13774 / 16243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS62</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>PC280</td>
<td>13807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS64</td>
<td>CS64S</td>
<td>EXT8, PC264, FC703, FC709, FC268, BC104A, TR308S, TR310S</td>
<td>13811 / 16289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS65</td>
<td>CS65S</td>
<td>TR301S, TR307S, EX275S</td>
<td>14687 / 16299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS66</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>TR302S</td>
<td>14740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS67</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>TR306S, EXT9, EXT10, FC707</td>
<td>14776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS68</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>PC266A</td>
<td>15627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS69</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>PC269</td>
<td>18319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS74</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>TM10A</td>
<td>58516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS75</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>SC900</td>
<td>58520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS77</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>70F, SP83</td>
<td>58528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS82</td>
<td>CS82S</td>
<td>FC801A, PC250A, PC250SWA, PC261</td>
<td>76075 / 80092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS83</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>EXT2</td>
<td>17072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS94</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>FC704, FC705</td>
<td>13614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS95</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>EXT5</td>
<td>13568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS96</td>
<td>CS96S</td>
<td>EX4, BC100 for T-LOC® System</td>
<td>13717 / 16789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C101</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>BC101, BC102A</td>
<td>86693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C315</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>R315</td>
<td>19604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C316</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>TR316</td>
<td>19605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C317</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>TR317</td>
<td>19606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C318</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>TR318</td>
<td>19607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C103</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>HP03</td>
<td>19577</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### #9 CLEAR PERFORATED CUP SHIELD FRAMES

| #9 | N/A | SP83BF | N/A |

#### #13 WIRE MESH CUP SHIELD FRAMES

| #13 | N/A | SP83BF | N/A |